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"It ain't over till it's over." Yogi Berra
When it comes to safety, it's never over.

April is not over yet.
This week was PLAYGROUND SAFETY WEEK.
At FirstNet we believe Playground Safety should be a priority EVERY DAY. If you:
operate a playground
are employed by municipality or district that that contains and maintains playgrounds
or you're a parent who's kids play on a playground...
...TAKE THIS COURSE. Why? Because over 200,000 children are treated by emergency rooms for
playground‐related injuries. (I ALONE accounted for at least one per year for a number of years ‐ scroll
down and read my blog).
Take just 30 minutes to increase knowledge and reduce risk. Be Smart. Be Safe!

April is also National Distracted Driving Month and National Youth Sports Safety Month.

Distracted Driving
Take your attention away from driving and
technically, you're no longer driving.
Don't put yourself and others
in grave danger...perhaps even in the grave.
Learn More

Injury Prevention in Youth Sports
Learn the conditions and factors
that create a likelihood of injury.
Your goal: prevent injuries
and keep athletes safe!
Learn More

A KLUTZ ALL MY LIFE (or Why Playground Safety is So Important!)
Knocked out my two front teeth falling from monkey bars.
Broke my arm falling off a rope swing.

Black eye from a regular swing.
Okay ‐ these were all my fault and they happened a long time ago. But the injury I
remember the most? Getting my hand ‐ or specifically, the skin between my thumb and
pointer finger, caught in the rusty broken chain of a swing.... Read Our Blog

Learn more about FirstNet, our training centers/learning management systems, and our
course catalog with over 700 courses in health and safety, employment liability, human
capital, driver safety, computer skills, and more.

Read Our Blog!
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